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FI7AVING supplied ourselves with a new
L and 'superior, lot of goods, of the latest

styles_and patterns, and having secured from
the importdre -many articles or great beauty
And value, we are now prepared to make for
the Spring and Winter better arrangements,
and presentgreater inducements to purchasers,
than we have ever before offered. We have
60,000 valuable and beautiful articles ofGoods,
comprising Pianos, Watches, Diamonds, plain
and ornamental Jewelry, and Fancy Goods of
every description, that we will sell at $2 each,
regardless ofvalue or cost.

ROW WE DISPOSE OF OUR GOODS.
We have bO,QOO. Oil .olored Photographs,

comprising, every eubject—Religious, Senti-
Mental, Comic and Fancy—that we will sell
at Thirty Cents each, or four for One Lpllar ;

and with each Photograph we give twYnum-
bered notices.

'

-The notices' are numbered
from J tobo,ooo, and putinto envelopes, seal-
ed up, and thoroughly mixed; and when
photographs are purchaged, two for each Pho-
tograph are taken out and sent with it. The
articles of Goods afe numbered from I to 60,-
000, and any article, no matter whatthe value
may be, corresponding -with the number on
the notice, will be sent for Two DOLL ARS, free
.of cost, except when sent by express, then at
the expense of'the receiver.

We do assure you that should, the notice
correspond with a Piano or other valuable ar-
ticle ofgoods, it will bo sent to the purchaser
for Two-Dollars.

LIST OF GOODS AT $2 00 EACH.
Seven Octave Pianos.

Rosewood Melodeons,
Gold Hunting Case Leinr Watches,

Silver Watches,
Diamond Sets,

Silver Tea Sets,
Silver Chafing Dishes,

Sets Silver teaspoons,
20,000Coral, Opal and Emerald Brooches,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine Sets,

Gold Rings,
Gold Pencils,
- Toothpicks, 6-c.

Comprising a list of endless variety and the
choicest quality of Goods. We warrant our
Goods superior to any establishment in the
country, an I hope you will give us one trial
at least, and if the article is not as represent.
fd, and.does not give satisfaction,- return it,
and we will send your money back.

HOW TO ORDER GOODS.
Send us Thirty Centafor one Photograph, or

One Dollar for five—the extra one -and • two
extra notices to the Agent: When an Agent
bus sent us 'slo.oo for Good and Photographs,
we will give one notice and the article it calls
for free of charge.A. for ..$16.0 0 three notices
free; for 00.00 four notices free; for $30.00
a splendid. Photograph Album, or six free
notices; Or-for $60,00 a good Silver Watch,
warrasted:al good time-keeper.

We keep an-account of all money sent, and
an Agent cad• order his commission at any
time. •

Be particular and write youraddress full and
plain, as We sometimes have orders in our of,
lice fur months that we cannot answer for the
want of.proper directions.

Address—

30316-3 m I
131RTH.EW tk. CO.,

Box b246 New York

GRAND PRIZES`
For Subscribers to the

Rsitetquin stafeoinall,

A National Weekly Family Journal

AT $1:60 PER ANNUM.

The following bplendid prizes are sent to clubs:

For every club of forty"sibBclibers a Whee-
ler&Wilson bast.sss-, Sewig,g Mathine, with
two extra copies to the getter.up of the club.

For every club of twenty, and' fess than 40
subscribers, we will allow $1:25 fr2i each sub-
scriber on the price of said machine.

For everyclub ofsix, a splendid steel en-
graving of President A: Lincoln, lull length,
Andrew Johnson, Gen. Grant, or Sherintin,on
horseback, worth $3 each, with an extra copy
to the getter up of the club. _

For every club of three, one of those splen-
did steel engravings of the Union series of

NATIONAL PORTRAITS
Comprising Presidents Johnson and Lincoln,
Lieut-Gen. Grant, Gene. Sherman, Sheridan,
Thomas McClellan, Fremont, Admirals Far-
regut and Porter, and George and Malthw
Washington, each 19x24 inches, worth $2.

!CZ-These splendid portraits should adorn
every parlor.

The Statesman is the largest, cheapest and
best family paper published, suited for every
family. Try it once and you will never be
without it. Send for copies and get up your
clubs. Address,

AMERICAN STATESMAN,
67 :Nassau-st.,

January 13-6m.)

Estate of Jno. McAdams, late of the
Borough of Marietta, deceased.

Letters of administration on said estate hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned, all per-
sons indebted thereto are requested to make
immediate settlement, and those having claims
or dementia agaipatthe same will present them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-
ed, residing inthe Borough of Marietta.

JOHN AUXER;
Administrator. • •

Marietta., December'-30, 1865. .21-6 t
AN. IMPROVED :LANTERN

1-11HIS is this most, desirable Lantern in the
market. It burns •Coal Oil without a

Chimney. emitting neithersmoke norsmell.
It gives, a puree -white light.It stands quick rnoLons in any direction.
The Same is regulated fromthe outside.
It is neat and comps& in form and size.
It is free`from solder in the upper parts, and

is otherwise very-Substantial in its structure.
PRICE, nNE DOLLAR. • •

Forail, aI:JOHN SPANGLER'S --

HarduAre ,Store on Market strut.

THE LADY'S FRIENDL
The Best of the itoitthlies—devoteVto

Fashion elidTiffeLiterature. A2.50 es 3ear
Two copies $4.00.; (sod one gratis)
916. MirtirEELRA, Bt.,-WILSON'S -SEWING
MACHTN:ES'OIesis- premiums: Seed- 16

itoe4ts for lanipf;:c4Py -,p.pA .&

TEDSON,319Walnutet.,Philadelphia.
Singlirlituittif#4 fbUtileb)%tiarttlke Newg

• ;

11013 ,

-TOStkVes. S6ll
/4 'Tome, (freak laid) et LA1 ,11529 & TROUT'S.

AGRICULTIJ ALUR BICECAL COMPANY'S 1
Cheap Fertilizers

THE FERTILIZERS prepared by the Ag-
ricultural Chemical Company, [ a com-

pany chartered by the legislature of Pennsyl-
vania with a capital of $,250,900,] have been
proved in practice to be the cheapest, most
profitable and best, for the Farmer, Gardener
and Fruit Grower, of all concentrated ma-
nures now Offered in any market. The Com-
pany's list embraces the following :

pABULETTE. This Fertilizer is composed
of night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents and ab-
sorbents.

Isis minced to a pulverized condition, rea-
dy for immediate use, and without loss of its
highly nitrogenous fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to all crops and
soils, and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire.

CHEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of animal matter,

such, as meat, bone, fish, leather, hair and
wool, together with chemicals and inorganic
fertilizers, which decomposeihe mass, and re-
tain the nitrogenous elements.

It is a very valuable fertilizer for field crops
generally, and especially for potatoes, and
garden purposes.

Its excellent qualities, strength and cheap-
ness, have made it very popular with all who
have used it.

COMPOSITE FERTILIZER. This high-
ly phosphatic fertilizer, is ps.rticulurly

adapted for the cultivation of 'frees, Fruits,
Lawns and Flowers. It will promote a
very 'vigorous and healthy growth of wood and
fruit, and largely increase the qualitity and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household plants and flowers, it
will be found an indispensable article to• se-
cure their greatest perfection. It will prevent
and cure diseased conditions of the peach and
grape, and is excellent for grass and lawns.

it is composed of such elements as make it
adapted to the growthof all kinds of crops in

all kinds of soils.
TIM formula or method of combining its

constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminent chem-
ists and scientific agriculturists.

pTIOSPII ATE OF LIME. The Agricultu-
rat Chemical Company manufacture a

Phosphate of Lime in accordance with a new
and valuable formula, by which a very supe-
iior article is produced, so far :tato be afforded
at a less price than other manufacturers charge.
Practical testa haveproved that its value, as a
fertiliZer, is equal to the best Phosphate of
Lime in the market.

TERMS GASII.—AII orders of a Ton, or
more, will be delivered at the railroad stations
and the wharves of shipment, free of cartage.Cartage will be charged on all orders of six
barrels or less. One Dollar per Ton allow-
ance for cartage will be made ,on. all sales de
livered at the werks of the Company, on Ca-
nal Wharf.
AURICULTURAL CtIEktICAL CO.'s WORKS,

Al'Canal Wharf, on the Delaware.
Office, 413 i Arch' St., Philade phis, Pa.

R. B. FITTS, General Agent.
The Company's Phamphlet Circular, em-

bracing full directions for using the abovd
Fertilizers,sent by mail free, when requeste.

IISU'SLARIP 'RATING APPARATUS.
Boiling—Frying—Stewing—Steeping—

WITH THE i'LAME THAT LIGHTS THE ROOM.
• • • By the flame of a common lamp,

at the cost of a cent's worth of oil, a very
comfortable breakfast can be cooked. '.

—N. Y. Tribune.
* * * Simple in construction, easily kept

in order, ready ,or use in a moment * * •

convenient to have on hand. * • Drug
gist's Circular.

* * Fish's Lamp is one of the most
popular novelties of the day, * * * the
utility of it is unquestionable, a great saving
is made in heating and cooking small articles,
and can be made to cook meals for a great
many persons, which is actually done on the
ambulance cars which carry the sick soldiers.

*" Scientific ..Tincrican.
* * * For family use, hospital tent, bar-

rack, picnics, fishing, nursery, or sick room,
it is an article of comfort beyond all propor-
tidn to its cost. • * Hall's Journalof Beata.

• , * * I have tried the .apparatus, and
my wife and I proclaim the same a most valu-
able and indispensable article, and we now
wonder how we could have so long done with-
out it. •• • Ed. Coal Oil Circular.

* * An economical contrivance for
getting up heat at short notice for nursery and,
general household purposes, * * * one
important point is the saving in cost over coal
tires. * • • N.Y. Evening Post

Prtces from Two to SixDollars.
rapacity from One to Four Quarts

Three Articles Cooked at one tinte with one
• Burner.

Arranged for Kerosene or Coal Oil, or Gas.
A Descriptiye Pamphlet of thirty pnges fur-
nished gratis.

• THE UNION ATTACHMENT,
Price 50 Cents,

To be attached to a Common Kerosene Lamp
or Gas Burner, by which water may be boiled,
and food cooked ; also arranged to support a
shade. Every Family needs one.

WM. D. RUSSELL. Agent.
No. 206, Pearl St., New York.

rt— Agents Wanted.
113— Two of these Heating Lamps can be

seen at John Spangler's Hardware.

TO HOUSE-CLEANERS.
o

A new article in this market, and for superior
to any other in use. A few reasons why :

First.—They are free frOm twine, which is
affected by the lime, and liable to rut, caus-
ing the fallingout of the bristles..

Second.—The bristles are inserted in the
wood, or body of the brush, when green, which
when, dry, causes them- to, be held firmly in
their place ; any subsequent soaking or Shrink-
age falls to affect them.

Third.—They are made of Bristles exclusive-
ly; many kinds being composed, in part, of
whalebone.'

Fourth.—They-contain more bristles for the
size, and are as cheap as the ordinary kind.

Sold exclusively by JOHN SPA NGLER,
AT MS HARDWARE STORE.

CHEAP READY-MADE .°LOTHING
Having just ieturneil from the city with

a nicely selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
which the undersigned is prepared to furnish a
reduced prices; havinglaid in a general assort-
merilt of men and boys' clothing, which he is
de ,e'ruined to sell Low, Fon cAsn. His stock
consird.a of OVER-COATS, DRESS, FROCK AND
SACK COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PEASACKETS,
ROI:NDBOUTS, (knit) OVERHAULS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERS, SHIRTS, HOISERY, UNDERSHIRTS,
GLOVES, SUSPENDERS, E.verything the
'Furnishing Goods line. Call and examine be-
orepurchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at

pricewto suit the times. JOHN BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market St

next door to Cassel's Store

CI TOVES! -

0 STOVES! STOVES!! STOVES ! .
COOK STOVES,

COOK STOVES,

STOVE.SI,_ e,
AT JOHN SPANGLER'S•

_b_

PARLOR STOVES, PARLOR STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES,..

GAS-BURNENG STOVES AT

JOHN SPANG:LER'S
STOVES, STOVES,-VULCAN STOVES,

FOR HEATING
:TWO'GR FOUR' '

ROOMS IVI7II •

- ONE FIRE-FOLTRTN
SUPPLY .N O WREADY-.CALL AN

SEE THEM AT'
4.1-6ialWler's Hardware and Sto've Store

:Trfarket Street;,..?lfaiiitta, Pa.

TrIILEMS long co ebrated GIN, • •
`

-11. D. BENJAMIN

IiELAIBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU ! !

Fol. pop tvientioo of Woo, oh
INCONTINENCE o f URINE.
Inllamation or Ulceration of the Bladder or
Kidneys, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Gravel, Brickdust deposits, Dropsical Swell-
ings, Organic Weakness, Debility, Female
Complaints, &c.

- REZILBt9Y-D's
rigid 7.xtl.4cf Bt

And Improved Rose Wash
Will radically exterminate from the'System
Diseases arising from habits of dissipation, at
little expense, little or no change of diet, no in-
convenience or exposure; completely supel-
seding those unpleasant and dangerous remediesCopabia and Mercury, in curing these diseases.

USE HELMBOLD'S
FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU

In all diseases of the Urinary Organs, whether
existing in male or female, from whatever
ause originating, and 110 matter of how long-standing. It is pleasant in its taste and odor,immedtale in action, and more strengtheningthan any of the preparations of bark or iron.

Those suffering from broken down or deli-cate constitutions, procure the remedy at
once.

The Reader must be aware that howevet
slight may be the attack of the above diseas-
es, It is certain to affect his bodily health,
mental powers and happiness. If no treat-
ment is submitted to, Consumption or Insani-
ty may ensue.

All the above diseases require the aid of a
diuretic.

lIEL7ABOLD'S
EXTRA C 7 B UCH U

IS TILE GREAT DIGRETIC

HE.L_ME3OLD'S
HIGHLY CJIN&ENTRATED

Compound Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla,
For purifying the blood, removing all diseas
ec arising from excess and imprudence in life,
chronic constitutional diseases arising from animpure state ofthe blood, and the only reli•
able and effectual known remedy for the cure
of Scrofula; Scald Head, Salt Rheum, Pains
and Swelling ofthe Bones, Ulcerations of the
Throat and Legs, Blotches, Pimples on the
Face, Tetter, Erysipelas, and all scaly erup-
tions ofthe skin, andbeautifying the complex-
ion.

IVOT A FEW
Of the worst disorders -that afflict mankind
arise from the corruption that accumulates in
the Blood. Ofall the discoveries that have
been made to purge it out, none can equal in
effect

lIELMBOLL,S

Compound Extr.act of Sarsaparrala

It cleanses and renovates the Blood, instilsl
the vigor of H E A. L T H into the system,and purges out the humors which make dis-
ease. It stimulates the healthy functions of
the body, and expels the disoiders that grow
and rankle in the Blood. .Such a remedy,that could be relied on, has long been sought
for, and new, for the first time, the public
have one on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not admit of certificates to
show its effects, but the trial ofa single bot-
tle will show to the sick that it has_ virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken.

Two tablcspoonsful ofthe Extract of Sarsa-parilla, added to a pint of water, is equal tothe Lisbon Diet Drink, and one bottle is equal
to a gallon of the Syrup of Sarsaparilla, or
the decoction as usual! y made.

The aliove Extracts are prepared on 'purely
scientific principles—in Vacuo—and embody
the full strength of the ingredients entering in-
to their composition. A ready and conclusivetest will be a comparison of their properties
with those set forth in the -U. S. Dispensato-
ry.

HOW TO USE THE REMEDIES

' _ln diseases of the Blood, Humors on the
Face, or any and every part ofthe body, use
Extract arsaparilla, applying' to Pimples and
.all external Humors or Eruptions, the Im-
proved Rose Wash.

Usethe EXtraet Buchu for all diseases re-
quiring the aid ofa Diuretic; except those .of
the Urinary Organs, such as Gonorrhcea and
Meet ; in these use the Extract Buchu and in-
-.Wet with the Improved Rose Wash.

rr• These extracts have been admi!ted to
use in the United States Army, and 843 are
ievery general use in all the state hospitals
and public institutions throughout the land,
as well as in private practice, and are consid-
ered as invaluable remedies.

MEDLCINE•
SENT TO ANY ADDRESS.

DIRECT LETTERS TO
HELMBOLD'S DRUG & CHEMICAL

- WAREHOUSE,
604 Broadway , N. Y., next Metropolitan Hotel

OR, TO HELMBOLD'S
MEDICALP T

104 South Tentk Street, Assembly Building,
PHILADELPHIA.

-
..... .....

Describe symptoms in all communication's

SOLD BY ALL D,RUGGISTS,
EVERYWHERE! •

BEWARE OF'COUNTERFEITB•

i7ZI2

-ASK-7F-0A
iIELMBOt/2

TARE NO 0717ER1

L-,elr-THE MARIETTIAN.@.—s—;

Olt prubian *tn.
Is a protected solution of the

PROTOXIDE OF IRON,
a new discovery in medicine which

Strikes at the root of disease,
by supplying the blood with its vital principle,

or life element—rßoN
This is the secret of the wonderful success of

curing this remedy in
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic

Dail rArea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors, Loss ofConstitutional Vigor, Diseases ofThe Kidneys and Bladder,

Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in a bad state of
Blood or accompanied by debility of a low
state of the system.

Being free from Alchohol in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corre-
sponding reaction, but are permanent, ioni-
sing strength, vigor and new life into all parts
of the system, and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

DYSPEPSIA AND DEBILITY
From the venerable archdeacon Scott, D. D.

Dunham, Canada East, March 24, 1865.
* * * " I am an inveterate Dyspeptic of

more than 25 years standing,"
* * " I have been so wonderfully bene-

fitted in the three short weeks during which I
have used the Peruvian Syrup, that I can
scarcely persuade myself of the reality.—
People who have known me are astonished
at the change. lam widely known, and can
but recommend to others that which has done
so much for me." *, * *

A Case of 27 Years' Standing Cured.
From Insley Jewett, No. 15 Avon place, Bos
ton.

" I have suffered and sometimes severely,
for 27 years, from Dyspepsia. I commencedtaking the Peruvian Syrup, and found imme-
diate benett from it. In the course of thlee
orfour weeks. I was entirely relieved from my
eutreniags, and have enjoyed uninterrupted
health ever since."

An Eminent Divine ofBoston says :

"I have been using the Peruvian Syrup for
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoy-
ancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle."

Thousands have been changed by the use of'
this remedy; from weak, sickly, suffering crea-
tutes, to strong, healthy, and happy men andwomen; and invalids cannot reasonably hesi-
tate to give it a trial.

A pamphlet of32 pages, containing certifi-
.cates of cures an.. recommendations from
some of the most eminent physicians, clergy-
men, and others, will be sent FRI:E. to any ad-
dress.

it:t• See that each bottle has PERUVIAN
SYRUP blown in the glass.

1113EMEG
J. P. Dinsmore, Proprietor, 3G. Dey Street,
New York.

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

SCROFULA!
All Medical Men agree that lODINE is the
best remedy fot Scrofula and all kindred dis-
eases ever discovered. The difficulty has beau
to obtain a pure solution of it.

DR. H. ANDERS' lODINE WATER.
Tea Pure Solution of lodine, without a sol-
vent ! !

Containing A FULL GRAIN to each ounce
of water

A most Powerful Vitalizing Agont and
Restorative.

It HAS cured and WILL CURE SCIZOFULA. in
all its manifold forms

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM &C.
Circulars will be sent FREE to any one send-

ing their address.
Price $l.OO a bottle, or G for $5.00

Prepared by Dr. 11. Anders, physician and
Chemist.

FOR SALE IT?
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Deb• Street, New York

AND BY ALL DRUGGISTS

ailistaFs 2v4lsal» of NU elNitil
HAS BEEN USED FOR NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
WITH THE MOST ASTONISHING SUCCESS IN

SEEM

Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In
fluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, Liver

Complaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty of
Breathing, Asthma, and every

affection of
The Throat, Lungs, and Chest.

CONS UMP TION!
which carries off more victims than any other
disease, and which baffles the skill of the .

Physicians to a greater extent than any other
malady, often

YIELDS TO THIS REMEDY!
when all others prove ineffectual

AS A MEDICINE,
RAPID IN RELIEF, SOOTHING IN EFFECT, SAFE

IN ITS OPERATION,
IT IS UNSURPASSED! '""‘

while as a preparation, .free from noxious in:
gredients, poisons, or minerals ; uniting skill,
science, and medical knowledge; combining
all that is valuable in the vegetable kingdom

•for this class of disease, it is .

INCOMPARABLE I
and is entitled, merits, and receives the gen-
eral confidence of the public.

SEYMOUR THATCHER, M. D.,
of Herman, N. Y.,writes as follows:

. "Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives
universal satisfaction. It seems to cure a
cough by loosening and cleansing the lungs.
and allaying irritation, thus removing the
cause, instead of drying up the cough and
leaving the ^cause behind. I consider the.
Balsam as good as any, if the best, Cough
medicine with which I am acAp.ainted."

The 11ev. JACOB SECHLEB,of Hanover, Pa.
Well known and mach respected among the

German population in this country, makes
the following statement for the- benefit of
the afflicted.
BEA n Sins :—Havingrealized in myfamily

important benefits from the use ofyour valu-
able. preparation—WlSTAß'S BALSAM Or.
WILD CHERRY—it affords me pleasure to re-
commend it to the public. Some eight years
ago one of my daughters seemed to be in a
decline„and little hopes' ofher recovery were
entertained. I then procured a bottle of your
excellent Balsam, and before elle had taken
the whole of the contents of the bottle there
was a great improvement in her health. I
have, in my individual case made frequent
use ofyOur.valuable medicine, and have al-
waysbeen benefited by it. JAcon. SECHLER.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE.
=I

J. P. DINSMORE, 36 De) Street, New York
SETH V7. FOWLE & SoN, Proprietors, Boeton

And by all Druggists.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
CURES CUTS, BURNS, SCALDS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CUES WOUNDS, BRUISES, SPRAINS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CURES BOILS, ULCERS,CANCERS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
CURES CHAPPED HANDS, CHI.LBLAINS.

Grace's Celebrated Salve' •

SEALS OLD SOBES, ELNSH- :WOUNDS, 8/C,
It is promptin action, removesVain :atance,
andreduces the most angry.-looking swellings
and inflammations, as"if by, magic,—thus af-
fording relief and, attompleter mire.Only,2s,ets-a box (-Sent-by-mail for 35 ets.,-
For_ealcl2r..U. DINSMOLB(3644entrpt,
New .York,.iiik.S. 1/7,F.01,V.414;,.Tiopiietont.l34t •
slidrby Dfutgisttt,"GiOe#4..'slitlijoun
Stores.

JA COB MBHART, JR.,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER, MARIETTA, PA

Wit'a#
OULD most respectfully take this meth.xi-T

V od of informing the citizens of :Marietta
and the public in general, that, having laid in
a lot of seasoned Lumber, is now prepared to
manufacture all kinds of

BINET FURNITURE,
in every style and variety, at short notice
He has on hand a lot of Furniture of his own
manufactuie, which' for fine finish arid good
workmanship, will rival any City make.

p:5- Especial attention paid to repairing.
He is also now prepared to attend, in all its

branches the UNDERTAKING business, be-
ing supplied with an excellent Herse, large
and small Biers, Cooling Box, &c.

COFFINS finished iu any style—plain
or eostly.

Ware Room and Manufactory, near Mr.
Duffy's new building, near the " Upper-Sta-
io n," Marietta, Pa. Oct. 22.

NEW GOODS AT
J. R. DIFFENBACH'S

•

Third Arrival of Fall and Winter Goods.
LADIES DRESS GOODS,

Such as Fancy and Plain Colored Alpaccas;
French Merinoes ,• Coburgs ; Plain and
Figured all wool DeLaines ; all colors
Sacking Flannels ;—Ladies Cloaking

• and Water-Proof Cloths. Good
- -assortment bleached and un-

bleached Mullins l• Checks;
Ginghams ; Ticking and
Canton Flannels; Crash,

&c., &c.l•&c.,&c •
GENTS DEPARTMENT.

Cloths and Cassimers,all grades, both Foreign
and Domestic; superior Esquimaux Bea-

ver, for Over-Coating ; Neck-Ties ;

Collars; Suspenders; Gloves;
Hosiery, &c., &c.

GROCER/ES OF ALL KINDS, .
Molasses. Suga -rs, Rio and Java Coffee, Spices,

Mackerel, Rockets, Brooms, Table and
Floor Oil Clotha, Window Blinds, .

Glass and Queensware, &c.
Having purchased exclusively FOR CASH

will enable him-to sell as cheap s the cheapest.
la-Country Produce taken in exchange for

goods. [Oct.-21, ISt35.

WINES Si LIQUOB.S.•T•wN...
) D. BENJAMIN,

BEd/ ER IN

NATINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building,Marietta, Pa.

EGS leave to inform the public that lit
nilwill continue the WIN E & Liguo it busi-
ness, in all its branches, Ile Will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of
Brandies,lVines, Gins, Irish and Scotch

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6T.,
BENIAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky,
ALWAYS ON NAND, .

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISA:EY
net received, which is warranted pure.

tj— All IL D. B. now asks of the public
is a careful examination of his stock and pri-
ces, which will, he Is confident, result in Ho
el keepers and others finding it to their ad
antage to make their purchases from I im

LADIES TAKE P.ART.I.CULAII.
N 0 T CE .

ileat •INPatt 1:6-016 =P;ils.
WARRANTED ,FRENCH. .1

These Pills, so celebrated many years ago
in Paris, for the relief of female irregularities,
and afterwards so notorious for their criminal
employment in the practice of abortion, arc
now offere'd for sale for the first time in Amer-
ica. They have been kept in comparative ob-
scurity from the fact that the originator, Dr.
VALPAU, is a Physician in Paris, of great-
wealth and strict conscientious principles, and
has withheld them from general use, lest they
should be employed for unlawful puiposes.
-In overcoming female obstructions they seemto be truly ornnipitent, bursting open the tided
gates from whatever cause nay have stopped
them ; but they are offered to the public only
for leg'timate uses, and all agents are forbid-
den to sell them when it is understood that
the object is unlawful.

For sale by Dr. F. Hinkle, Marietta ; P. A.
Pyle, Mountjoy ; H. D. Parry and R. Wil-
liam , Columbia, and druggists generally.

Ladies can procure a box, sealed from the
eyes of the curious, by enclosing $1 and six
poste e stamps to 0. G. STAPLES, G'eaeral
Agent for us, Watertown, New-York, or to
any at the above agents. n0.215-ly

1866. TaLis-A,Yti'ise'r. ,OlnEtgiDes---devo-
ted to LITERAIURE and FASHION. $2.-
50 a year. We give WHEELER & WIL-
SON'S Celebrated $55 Sewing Machines on
the following terms:—
Twenty copies and the Sewing Machine, $7O:
Thirty copies and the Sewing Machine, $B5,
Forty copies and the Sewing Machine, $lOO.

Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEA-
CON & PETERSON, 319 Walnut street,
Philadelphia.

Estate of Elizabeth Tlreis late of the
Borough of Marietta decaased.

Letters of administration, with the Will
annexed, on said estate having been granted
to the undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make immediate
settlement, and those having claims or de-
mands against the same will Resent them
without delay for settlement to the undersign-ed, residing in said Borough of Marietta.

E. D. .ROATH,
Administrator.

Mar'etta,February 3, 1865. 26-6 t

A. NEW IDEA
AND A. GOOD ONE
I=l

BLACKWELL & CO,
GILSET'S IRON BUILDING, 171 BROADWAY,

New York, tave commenced the business
of taking SUBSCRIPTIONS to all the

*PR INCIPAL IVkA.GAZINES and WEEK.LY PAPERS,. for SHORT PERIODS,(quarterly or half-yearly,) at the lowestyearly rates, offering a great advantage tolovers of literature, who may wish to take
several pnblications paying but a little - rim-

- ney at a time. Full particulars in a circir-:lar sent on application to any address. **itA GOOD AGENT WANTED in each town.--.
P 0 S T-MASTERS are requested to

send for our. circular containing induce-.
ments.

BLACKWELL &I .CO.,
No. 171. Broad trAy,

Decomper 27, 1865.-3r4.]

JOHN. BELL: Merchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and EtbowcLane„ Marietta'

RATEFUL for past favbrs I would returnk_lrmy thanks to mynumerousfriende and pa..
trons ands inform them that I still continue theold business at the old stand, where I will ba
pleased to see them at alltimes, and having a.full and splendid aisortuient of

CLOTHS, CASSIMEHES 1r VESTIV GS;
which will be made up to`order at the sliortenotice by the bestof workmen, and on reasonsble terms, / wouldbe pleased, therefore, to waiupon my old customers and all'icho see properot patronize Me hereafter:- 10ct.29-,.66:
IQAZIN'S •PRO:FUMES:

Ilke latest0.,0d szoo,isito 834. 4 "Sits.pee " Upper Ten," 4., Hydeosaiiii,‘VI,,West End;" f. JockeYdCfabei, -and also P0...,fikalleiLE„4,//015l.Pur t9,ok,yVe.eaa-plealiey ti in' price and qu'alit3 ' I1001:01.11.CV 1110.RATCRIWG DS.VORtat,:t.l

7111461`itizioi"MO medicinal purpoece, at Low Trent's.

ellutilit of to ico.
$30,000,000 LOAN or TatRepublic of liezico.

Twenty-year Coupon Bonds in Sum: of$lOO, 0600, and $l,OOO,
--

--------------

Interest 7 per cent payable in licw
Principal and Interest payable 1:71 Gad

r'

$10,000,000 to be sold at GO cents cn ;1,
DOLLAR!

in U. S. Currency
cent.j in,thu goldsyie

, EETiI
ldionrgan inte4Twelve pert

cent in currency, at the present lateoitlEfmium on gold.

The Ist year's Interest already
Immense Meta of mining and aorlands; Sixty par cent. of Port Due,l,l::and Taxes, in the States of Tatriat.:i;'`,;:San Luis Potosi • and the plghted

said States and the general Governzc.r.'t'!all Pledged for the redemption of the;and payment of interest.
THE SECURITY IS AMPIy

$3O in U. S. Currency will buy a 7
Gold Bond of M.

$6O in U. 8. Currency will buy a 7 - c,„.Gold Boad of$lOO.
$3OO in U. S. Currency will buy a 7

Gold Bond of $5OO.
$6OO in U. S. Currency will buy a

Gold Bond of$l,OOO.
Let every lover of Republican

BUY AT LEAST ONE 503'D:Circularsforwarded and subserptiol:s:,:,
by .1.,;BIC W. (TRUES '

AND J. N. TirT: '
Financial Agent of the Re -,;z_s,of Mexico, 57 Brea:!way, NltrSubscriptions also received t,

Bankers generally, throughout the

HR.l A. ID
HISTORY OF THE

GREAT RE BELIA
/TINE late rebellion stands out r

extraordinary in human even
magnificent scale upon which 1:-.c
peen conducted; constitute it oneu:
est and mast brilliant chapters of
Kisco y.

Air. Headley, of all writers, is
qualified to portray the the s:uper:_:"
urns of the mighty contest. Hi;
works on less momentous themes hr.;
bim in the first position, as x "Ituph:c
erfui deleniator of war scenes and
and the magnitude and grandeur of
cut subject, impart to his pen the fire .11;1,.gor of a yet more exacted inspintti3s,Er.t:. ;
nish ample scope for the highest
his peculiar genius for military deim„xi.,,,Under his powerful pun the aturie,:..ce:ei:
the War pass in review with the viviilaesr l
distinctness of a present and living resiiv ;
while his great talent for condematict
bles him to embody everything, of itn!mliciein a compass just suited to the pr:hfi—aartFrom no other source can so cleat and ea.
prehensive an impression of the eraxd awnof events be obtained, so easily and agree4q
as from Mr. Headley's work.

Other histories have been issuri temGrant'sReport and other official decemeni
were submitted to the goverorriem, nut tit•
fore unreliable. 5.r. Headley has delayed t:lt
completion of this till those doctirvide
sential to authenticity and correctnue atj
be obtained.

The second volume, completing this wort,
will be issued it March, 1866. Agear wan.
ted to

in
in it's sale in every tont mg

coal. ty in the United States. Liberal ind4tt ,
ments offered. For particulars fippir tam!.
tires. AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 148 Asf.um-st., Hartford Conn.
Scranton .3- Burr, Agents,

' 1.E01" W. 'IVORRA LI.,
. ' . ' SUIiGEON DENTIST,
ikft.Stree!, adjoining gpangiEr 4- Billet

Store. on the wend iioor.
Where he is now prepared to wait e—-
on all who may feel disposed to pa- 6ito.tronize him.

Dentistry in all !ta branches carriedon
TEtrx.inserted on the most approved File

ciples of Dental science. All operationso
the mouth performed in a skillful and wont•
manlike manner—on fair principles sad

ON VERY REASONABLE TERN%
. Having determined upon a permanent!ata•
tion at this place, would ask a continuour
of the liberal patronage heretofore Merida
to him, for wnica he will render every pow
ble satisfaction.
K Ether administered to properperim

To TH E PUBLlC.—Having had occasion tot
the use ofa*Dentist, .1 called on Dr. IVornil,
who has succeeded in preparing for Inc so n'

cellent and serviceable set—upper aid loser;
They are upon what is called robber ben'
and' lit my mouth firmly and comforteily,stl
are almost as much use to me as were ley Sal'

ural teeth. My mouth having become ec .P
siderably deformed in consequence of Dug

gone a numbei ofyears withoutany lotto
one side of my jaw, but the Doctor rerneill 6
this defect, making the lit complete, witilalthe
working of the teeth are entirely satisfactsl.

.1 would cheerfully recommend any pelo
in want of dental operations, to call nn
WOrrall, harieg great confidence in tr.s P
fe siona skill. GEO: REICII.

LANDIS & TBo Lyr

Landis .3.• Trout
Landis 6- Trout

At the "Golden Mortar,'
At the "Golden Mortar,"

Market Street, Marietta,
ji!nrket Street, Marietta,

.Keep constantly on Nana
Keep constantly on hand

Drugs,
Perfumeries,

Fancy Articles,
Patent Medicines,

Coal.Oil Lamps and Shades,

_ llowe.&Steven's Family Dye Dios,

Shoulder Braces and Trusses,

Papers and Periodicals,
BoOks& Stationary,

Portmorinaies,
, .

Segara,
„I.Prescriptions carefully compoun ded.

Prescriptions-carefully compoun ded.
•

Remeinber the-idaec,
Remember theplace,

Dr. Grove's old Stand.
Grove's old Stand.
Give us a call.
Give us a cal/. -al

If you want a '
kfirst-rate. Black or Fancy Silk
A neat or gay challie or De Leine la
A superior Blackor . fancy Woolen De
A fine. ontriediion Black Colored Alpo
A good Lavelle;Delleige or Poplin

Alll3cl:nt chintz 47dcalIbuEnglish Bhl4brYG:g
YO.ilfrnpp..SPA.:i

COAL HODS, Coal Selves, Coal 6)1°3.
. kers, .Cylinderi a!"

ditlerdittliiiide; kept on handAl.
TOOQ GALLLorii PORE

DiF.FE.NBACB'' ';10V just receive?. and for sale it

net ieeeivod~K~9,ri sOnitir Niatxrwrif il-.SIpare., at 11: D.-RaNfiraoi"ted to be


